
Host Norm says:
Tonight on ACTD U.S.S. Huron: "Old Faces , New Places"

Host Norm says:
Begin Game

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::on the bridge at tactical::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::In his quarters, getting dressed::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::exits the lounge and heads for ME to be on time for duty::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::In his quarters, putting on his dress uniform, cursing the blasted thing::

FCO_Mara says:
::looking into mirror and finishing getting dressed::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: in quarters putting on the hated dress uniform ::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::enters ME::

Host DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
:: steps  out of the bedroom :: XO:   How do I look?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::remembers that he has to be at the reception and heads to his quarters to get dressed::

OPS_Jackson says:
:: in her quarters, putting on her dress uniform, smiling::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::looks her up and down:: Dr Skyler: If you weren't 2 1/2 months right now...::smiles:

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks who is on duty and heads for her usual console::

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::hates the dress uniform, but puts it on anyway::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
*EO2* Are you planning on attending our reception?

FCO_Mara says:
::taps COMM badge:: Lori are you ready?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::arrives at his quarters and starts to get dressed::

OPS_Jackson says:
::smoothes her uniform and smiles in the mirror::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: looks at self in mirror... has always felt that the dress uniform was pretentious ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Sitting in his quarters reading a book::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
:: makes a face at him::  XO: you had to bring that up.  i'm just glad this still fits.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
*CEO*: Well sir... I think I'm on duty aren't I? or did I read that wrong?

FCO_Mara says:
::thinks I don't look good in red::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Fidgets with his collar, trying to get it straight::

OPS_Jackson says:
::Picks up her uniform, fumbling for her comm badge, finding it she taps it:: Mara: Yes, I sure am.

Host Com_Reeves says:
COM*Braun*:Commodore Reeves to Captain Braun.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::looks in mirrors in quarters at her dress uniform, frowning, remembering the last time she wore one of these::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::in his quarters, in dress uniform, wondering where he's supposed to go::

FCO_Mara says:
::taps COmm badge:; Lori meet you in TR1.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::walks over and straightens it::  XO: you never could get that to look right.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: Don't worry, you look fine. ::smiles and kisses her on the cheek::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: opens channel in quarters :: *Reeves* Yes, Commodore...?

OPS_Jackson says:
*Mara*:I'll be right there

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: I know, I know.......

FCO_Mara says:
::leaves quarters for TR1::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::checks engines status on the panel::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
*EO2* Considering the importance of this reception, and your recent good work, I will leave it to your discretion if you care to attend.  Ensign Norton can handle anything that comes up in ME.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
XO: but you do look quite sharp in it.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::finishes up dressing, and  walks to a mirror  to see how he looks::

Host Com_Reeves says:
*Braun*:Good to see you're about ready.  The Klingons are moving in already.  Colonel K'lat wants to meet you and your staff. ::grins:: He wants the tale of how you bested the Gorn fleet.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
*CEO*: So I can go? ::pause:: Well, everything looks good here ... so maybe I could let Norton be in charge today.

OPS_Jackson says:
::turns off her console and leaves her quarters, heading for the Turbo Lift::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Dr: as do you. ::smiles::  Now, what about him. ::points to Jack::  Can't let the dogs baby-sit him....

FCO_Mara says:
::enters TL::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::heads out of her quarters and to the TL::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: smiles :: *Reeves*  Very well.  The crew and I are on our way...

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
XO:  well he goes to the child care area.   Or don't you like my work? ::teases::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::exits his quarters and heads to TR1::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
*EO2* You better get cracking then ensign.  It's dress uniform.

CNS_Reyvad says:
::searches his quarters for the padd with the orders on it::

OPS_Jackson says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Transporter Room 1

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
Norton: I will leave you in command down here, if there is a problem call me.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: all right. ::picks up Jack:: ready to go to Daycare Mister?

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<Norton> EO2: Aye.

OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles and smoothes her dress uniform out as the TL slides through the ship::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: opens channel to all decks :: Crew:  Senior officers prepare to board the station...

FCO_Mara says:
::enters Transport room ! and waits for Lori::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
*CEO*: I'll be in my dress uniform in a minute!

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
*CO* Copy that.

Host Com_Reeves says:
*Braun*:Understood, Reeves out.

Host CO_Braun says:
:: exits quarters and heads for the docking port ::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::rushes out of ME and heads for his quarters::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Exits his quarters and heads for the Air Lock::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::gets in a TL:: TL: Docking port.

CNS_Reyvad says:
::leaves his quarters and runs to the airlock, thinking he's late::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: ready?

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::arrives at the docking port::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::Arrives at TR1::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::gets in her quarters and pauses to catch her breath::

OPS_Jackson says:
::Leaves TL and enters TR1, smiling at Mara and Tom::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::arrives at the airlock/docking port::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
XO: as ever

FCO_Mara says:
Lori: hello Lori and Tom.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Arrives at the day care and drops Jack off::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: arrives at docking port to find Doctor and Assault Specialist ::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::arrives at the airlock::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::dresses as fast as she cans in her dress uniform::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
Lori: Thanks ::blushes:: you too

CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Sorry I'm late

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Arrives at the docking port to see the new faces of the CNS and AS::

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::gives the CNS a quick smile::

Host CO_Braun says:
CNS:  You are right on time...

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::looks around at the rest of her crewmates to see who's here::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::looks at the clock:: Computer: Locate the CMO?

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::checks herself in the mirror and arranges her hair::

CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Oh, sorry, sir

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::takes Lynn's hand as they arrive at the Gangway::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
CO: Sir I have taking the liberty to invite Ensign K'Tirra, considering she is Klingon I figured it would be good for her moral

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::smiles when he does::

OPS_Jackson says:
Mara: I think everyone else is at the Docking Port

Host CO_Braun says:
Crew:  Shall we go...?

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::gets out and runs to the airlock::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CO: after you captain.

Host CO_Braun says:
:: nods at CEO :: CEO:  Very well...

FCO_Mara says:
Lori: Maybe we should join them.

Host CO_Braun says:
:: walks across to the station ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
<Computer>CTO-James: The CMO is located in Airlock 2.

OPS_Jackson says:
Mara: lets just beam over there while we're hear

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: The station is filled with activity. Work crews hurry about...civilians move leisurely from area to area.

FCO_Mara says:
LOri: Ready for beam over.

CNS_Reyvad says:
::falls in step behind the CO and XO::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
Lori: me too

Host Com_Reeves says:
<Station Security>:Braun: Welcome aboard, sir. Enjoy your stay.

OPS_Jackson says:
::steps on the padd:: <T. Chief>: Energize

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::trying not to get ran over by engineers::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Follows the others through the station::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::sees the others and runs::

Host CO_Braun says:
StationSec:  Thank you...

OPS_Jackson says:
::materializes off the Padd, and appears at Docking Port::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::stays behind her husband::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: starts walking to the room where the reception will be held ::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Sees Ensign K'Tirra:: EO2: Glad you could join us

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::rematerializes at Docking Port::

FCO_Mara says:
::materializes to docking port::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::looks around to the other crew members, trying to associate the faces with the names he saw on the crew manifest::

OPS_Jackson says:
::walks through to the station, catching up with the others::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::not quite familiar with Starbase 71, follows the CO::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Me ::breath hardly from running:: too, sir...::tries to breath::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::follows the others onto the station in similar fashion::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: If the crew looks out the great transparent aluminum window, it will see a Vor'cha attack cruiser floating peacefully near the Huron.

FCO_Mara says:
::follows Lori to the rest of the crew::

OPS_Jackson says:
::Slips up behind everyone, hoping not to be noticed being late::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: muses about the attack cruiser... ' I wonder what it would be like to fly her...' ::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::follows the crew::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::gets a hold of the wall and breathes deeply trying to find her normal breath::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::stays quiet and takes it all in  ::

FCO_Mara says:
Lori: I bet she a great ship to fly.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::overhears the CO's thoughts::  ::Wonders what it would be like to do a high speed pass on her::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: A trio of Klingons walks by the crew.  They do not look impressed.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::finally catches her breath in time to see the trio of Klingon::

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at the Klingons:: ~~Mara: They smell~~

FCO_Mara says:
::shaking her head at the CO and XO thoughts::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::looks at the passing Klingons::

OPS_Jackson says:
::grins over at Mara::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: There not so bad.~~~~

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: No, they're not, I like Klingons, but they literally smell~~

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::glances over at the OPS and FCO::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: They  are not in a good mood.~~~~

CNS_Reyvad says:
::looks at the CMO, sees a familiar face, and smiles::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: continues to make way to deck 18 ::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks at the Klingon with pride showing her uniform::

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::still not quite sure who everyone is, but figures she'll get it straight eventually::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::sees the CNS, vaguely recognizes him::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: One Klingon gives K'Tirra a toothy smile as he walks away.

OPS_Jackson says:
::sees the XO's look and straightens::

FCO_Mara says:
::looks over at XO::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::glances back over at the Klingon Cruiser, wondering what her yaw rate is::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: As deck 18 approaches,the activity in the halls increases.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
:: nudges Skyler trying  to him from spacing on her::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks at the Klingon showing her teeth too::

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at the CIV and CNS:: ~~Mara: Are those the new Crew?~~

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::looks around and sees more and more people::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::approaches the CEO::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::slows a bit::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: Yes they are.~~~~

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: One Klingon elbows the other hard in the ribs..they walk away.

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: I hate counselors.~~

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::tries to walk over towards the CNS, while keeping up with the group::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Trying hard to block out all the telepathy, finding it difficult being in such close quarters to so many telepaths::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: smiles:: Crew:  Everyone, relax.  This is just a reception... act like you are visiting you grandmother or something...

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::whispers:: CEO: I am a Klingon but those three....

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: My sister and Mother are CNS>~~~~

CNS_Reyvad says:
::thinks: Grandmother?::

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: Well, in exception of your Sister and Mother~~ :grins:

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::mumbles::  You haven't met my mother....

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: Thank you.~~~~

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Looks at Ensign K'Tirra quizzically::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
<w> you don't wanna meet her mother....

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: The large doors adorned with the Starfleet logo woosh open to reveal a fully appointed reception area.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Well... long story... thank you for inviting me it means a lot.

OPS_Jackson says:
::sees the doors open and tries to look past everyone to see inside::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::looks at the reception area, and enters::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: enters the reception area ::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
CNS: Do I know you from somewhere? Lt. McCellan, ship's physician. ::quietly::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
EO2: Someday you will have to tell me how you ended up on a Starfleet vessel instead of a Klingon one?

FCO_Mara says:
::looks inside the reception area::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::enters the hall::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: A piece of progressive Klingon music blares in the background.

OPS_Jackson says:
::enters the Reception Area, following everyone::

CNS_Reyvad says:
CMO: McCellan?  Last time I knew you, you were Jamin  ::smiles::  Lt Misae Reyvad.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: When you have time sir, I will... it's quite an interesting story

FCO_Mara says:
::takes one more glance at the Klingon ship before entering the room::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
CNS: Marriage. ::smiles:: From the Scimitar?

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
EO2: I bet it is Ensign,

OPS_Jackson says:
::hooks her elbow through Mara's:: ~~Mara: Shall we mingle?~~ ::Smiles to Mara::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::stays with her husband ::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::nods::  CMO: I always knew you and Dr McCellan were great together

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Puts down his book and looks out the window toward the starbase::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::trying to lay low for a bit::

CNS_Reyvad says:
CMO: Er...  The other Dr...  you know what I mean

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Let's get in! ::enters the reception area and looks around amazed::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~Lori: Yes I would like to meet the new doctor.~~~~

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: Lets go say Hi then~~::Smiles and heads towards the CNS with her::

FCO_Mara says:
::walks with Lori::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::sees some people talking and joins the conversation::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
CNS: Really? Yes. Of course. He's not a doctor anymore.

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Follows Ensign K'Tirra into the reception hall::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: sees Commodore Reeves with Colonel K'lat ::

FCO_Mara says:
::walks up to the CMO::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: wow! This is my first real reception... ::looks around::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::following the CO::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: it's good to make appearances...

CNS_Reyvad says:
CMO: When I last knew you, you were pregnant...

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::Sees the FCO:: FCO: Hello...Mara, is it?

OPS_Jackson says:
::steps up to the CNS with Mara::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: Klingons and various Federation types mingle in the semi-festive, semi-serious atmosphere.

FCO_Mara says:
CMO: yes it is and this is Lori.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
CNS: It's been nearly a year then. My twins are nearly a year old, now.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks around trying to find someone she knows::

Host Com_Reeves says:
::sees Braun and motions him over::

Host CO_Braun says:
Reeves, K'lat:  Commodore, Colonel... allow me to introduce Commander Skyler and his wife Lynn...

CNS_Reyvad says:
CMO: I'm sure they are wonderful children

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
OPS: Hello Lori. We've met on the bridge, but I don't think much other than that.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
:: smiles careful not to show her teeth::

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::decides to stand near a corner, observing::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Stands at attention:: Commodore, Colonel....Sirs.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
:: has tight grip on her husand's hand::

Host Com_Reeves says:
::Reeves reaches his hand out and shakes everyone's hand. K'Lat coolly nods::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
CNS: At some point you are more than welcome to meet them, they're on the ship with me.

CNS_Reyvad says:
OPS: Hello, I'm Misae Reyvad, ship's Counselor

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Any tips on how I should behave or react in here?

OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles to CMO:: CMO: Yes, sorry about that day, I was....under the weather

OPS_Jackson says:
CNS: Nice to meet you, i'm Lori Jackson, Ops Manager

OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles to CNS::

Host CO_Braun says:
K'lat:  Welcome to Starbase 71, Colonel... I am sure you will find it challenging to have a consulate in this sector... It is good to see that they sent a warrior up to the task...

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
EO2: Just be yourself, remember you represent Starfleet, so stay away from too much Blood Wine ::Grins at the Ensign, wondering what kind of reception she will get from her fellow Klingons::

Host Com_Reeves says:
<K'lat>:CO/XO: So, you are the warriors who defeated the Gorn.  Impressive tactics.  I will study the action.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
OPS: You're free to come down to sickbay if you're under the weather.

CNS_Reyvad says:
OPS: Nice to meet you

FCO_Mara says:
::watches the display between LORI and the CNS::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::walks around the room and finds a group of Federation and klingon tactical officers, and joins their conversations::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Aye, sir. I think I will have some gagh... it has been a long time ....

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION:The banquet tables are rich with many foods, including live gagh.  Several Klingons are enjoy the dish.

Host CO_Braun says:
K'lat:  Ahh, you honor me!  Deception was the key tool to use...

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: the CNS is not so bad.~~~~

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
EO2: You can have my share, never could develop a taste for it

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: You don't know what you are missing!

OPS_LTjg_Jackson says:
~~Mara: Yeah, he isn't I suppose, but we'll see.  What do you rate him on the good looks scale?  7?~~

Host Com_Reeves says:
<K'lat>::raises eyebrow::Braun: But a warrior must be ready to have his bluff called. ::leans in::Were you ready to die?

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Wanders away leaving the Ensign to her own devises, but keeps a watchful eye on her from a distance::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: NO more like a 6 and that being....`~~~~

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::heads for the buffet::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::notices the OPS officer concentrating on something::  OPS: Is something wrong?

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: The three Klingons from earlier enter the room

OPS_LTjg_Jackson says:
::jumps a bit:: CNS: Oh, nothing

OPS_LTjg_Jackson says:
::smiles::

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::keeps an observer's eye on the Klingons::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: leans in toward the colonel and whispers :: K'lat:  My ship was only thing to stop the slaughter of innocent civilians... to have run would have been cowardly and without honor...

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Notices the three enter the room, and wonders why they have come late::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::gets her plate of gagh and sits at a table alone::

FCO_Mara says:
Lori: Do you want to try Klingon food?

OPS_Jackson says:
Mara: I love Klingon food

FCO_Mara says:
CMO and CNS :Please excuse us.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
<w> xo: I've never had Klingon.

Host Com_Reeves says:
<K'lat>Braun: ::roars with approval::A man with whom I can work!::motions to a Klingon officer. Blood wine! Now!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Steps out of his quarters to see if the security team is there.  And they are::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::nods to the FCO, wondering what just happened::

OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles to the CMO and CNS, and walks away with Mara::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
<w> Lynn: neither have I.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::doesn't see the 3 Klingons as she eats::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Wanders around, still feeling a bit under the weather from last night::

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: I think he's cute....for a Counselor~~

FCO_Mara says:
::walks over to a table and looks at the food::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: The smiling Klingon moves to K'Tirra. The other two spot Thornne and move toward him.

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks over the food:: Mara: Oh, blood pie!

Host CO_Braun says:
:: is ready for a cup of blood wine... has been awhile since he had any... since the days of serving aboard the Pharaoh ::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: Have you notice that certain Klingons have moved.~~~~

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::continues eating her gagh and looks away not seeing the smiling Klingon::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Finds the keg of Blood Wine, and thinks not exactly hair of the dog but it will do, and pours himself a mug::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
Computer: Where is the XO at?

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: Moved?~~

FCO_Mara says:
Lori: Blood pie?

OPS_Jackson says:
Mara: You've never had blood pie?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
CTO-James: The XO is on the Starbase 71 attending a banquet.

FCO_Mara says:
and CEO.~~~~

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::starts to wander from the CNS and to mingle with some of the others::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::looks around the room::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: The Klingon arrives with two glasses of blood wine. K'lat drinks his with gusto. It runs down his chin.

OPS_Jackson says:
::points to the dish that looks like a pie,except a deep crimson leaking from the crevices::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Hands Lynn a glass of cider::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: drinks heartily from the cup ::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Notices the Klingons moving toward himself and the ensign, drops his psychic guard slightly gauging their intentions::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::finally looks up and sees the Klingon heading her way::

Host Com_Reeves says:
<Smiling Klingon>K'Tirra: I find you attractive...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
Computer: Open a com channel to the XO.

FCO_Mara says:
LOri: No, I have not tried blood pie

CNS_Reyvad says:
::sees CIV alone in the corner, walks over to her::

CNS_Reyvad says:
CIV: What are you doing over here, Marena?

OPS_Jackson says:
Mara: Eh, you'd probably not like it

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: Two tall Klingons front the CEO.

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
SKlingon: oh...::doesn't quite know what to do from it::.... but we don't know each other...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
<Computer> CTO-James: Com channel open.

FCO_Mara says:
Lori:Why?

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::doesn't look up:: CNS: Observing.

OPS_Jackson says:
Mara:  I don't know, try it, though  you'd have to develop a taste for it

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
Klingons: May I help you gentlemen

CNS_Reyvad says:
CIV: Who is it you're observing?

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::finds a quiet wall to lean against and watch the activity from::

FCO_Mara says:
::takes a bite of the blood pie::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
COM *XO*: Sorry to bother you sir.  But I was wondering if I could go to the holodeck for about an hour?

OPS_Jackson says:
::reaches for two plates and looks over at the CEO::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::puts away her plate and looks at the SKlingon::

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
CNS: Oh... everyone.

Host Com_Reeves says:
<Klingon 1>CEO::looks at the CEO:Vulcan...no...Romulan...no::notices the CEO's slightly irregular features::mongrel.

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
CNS: I still don't know anyone.

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: Mara, look over at the CEO~~

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
*CTO* I was wondering what part of confined to quarters you are unable to comprehend?

CNS_Reyvad says:
CIV: I always told you, the best way to get to know people is to talk to them::

FCO_Mara says:
::looks over at the CEO::

Host Com_Reeves says:
<Klingon 2>CEO: A mongrel on a mongrel ship....

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~LOri: Should we go over there?~~~~

Host Com_Reeves says:
<Klingon 1>CEO: Yes, why are you with a Klingon female....

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
SKlingon: Say your name!

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: Lets just move closer, I want to hear what's going on~~

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::notices something going on around the CEO::

OPS_Jackson says:
::puts the plates down and moves closer to the CEO::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
Klingon 1&2: Well it looks like we have something in common then, none of us know who our mother is do we?

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: Ok....moving closer.~~~~

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
CNS: Well I also have to do my job... and right now the target of my observation are those Klingons.

CNS_Reyvad says:
CIV: You do know they're our allies, right?

Host CO_Braun says:
:: overhears part of the XO's exchange ::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::doesn't like what is going on and sees the 2 Klingon with CEO::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::gets up quick and looks at SKlingon::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
Klingon 1: I am her commanding officer, nothing more

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: I think I will inform the XO.~~~~

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
CNS: Of course. But I still have to observe them for weakness... that IS my job after all.

Host Com_Reeves says:
<Smiling Klingon>K'Tirra: My name is not important...::leers:: why are you with that mongrel Ph'tak.

OPS_Jackson says:
::stands near the CEO, listening::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*XO*: Yes sir.  Never mind.  ::closes the com channel::

OPS_Jackson says:
::nods to Mara::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
XO:  problem?

FCO_Mara says:
::walks away from Lori to the XO::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
Klingon: First, I like to know with whom I am talking and second, it is none of your business

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: I don't think so.

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION:Klingon 1 sneers. Klingon 2 places a hand on his belt.

Host CO_Braun says:
:: meets XO's eyes and nods slightly ::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
Xo:  Just curious... you have the same look  that you had just before those thugs decided to kidnap us on that holoadventure.

Host Com_Reeves says:
<K2>CEO: I've killed many of your kind. You infest the quadrant like rats...

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::nods back::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Sorry to interrupt but some klingons are verbal attacking the CEO.

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
~~~~::Klingon1 & 2 begin to feel pain at the base of their skulls::~~~~

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: call it warrior's instinct. <G>

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: where?

FCO_Mara says:
::points over by LOri::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Walks over to his desk and takes a seat:: Computer: Open a com channel to Bajor.  Military section, to a Doctor Silkia.

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
K2: As have I many of your kind in my days before starfleet

Host CO_Braun says:
:: overhears the FCO ::

OPS_Jackson says:
::jumps, sensing the empathic energy coming from the CEO::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::begins to walk over to the CEO::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::walks near the CEO::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::turns as he hears the somewhat heated discussion going on::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: follows the XO ::

FCO_Mara says:
::follows the XO back over to Lori::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::gets more aggressive and with a severe look:: SKlingon: Who are you and what does it matter that I am with him?

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
~~~~Applies slightly more pain to his Klingon friends~~~~

Host Com_Reeves says:
<SK>K'Tirra: I will get to know you::turns away and walks to his friends.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: Problem, Lieutenant?

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::steps back out of the way  thinking ::  here comes trouble

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
<Computer>CTO-James: It will take about 30 minuets to establish contact.  Stand by.

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::completely intrigued at the dialogue::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::motions for Lynn to hold back::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
SK: Wait a minute... you come and bother me and you think I will let you go away like this?

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::walks to SK::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
XO: Our friend here where just telling me how much the admire the Huron

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::watches the activity in the corner, by the CEO, and keeps an eye on it, just in case::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: The Klingons look slightly perturbed at the XO's arrival.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::makes way toward the CMO::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
SK: I want to know why you need that info.

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
~~~~K1 & 2: I could kill you with no more then a mere thought~~~~

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Klingons: Well, The New Orleans Class is small, fast and very maneuverable. Capable of striking it's targets with surgical precision....

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::watches the Dr. approach:: Skyler: hello, dr.

FCO_Mara says:
::looks over at Lori::

Host Com_Reeves says:
<K1>::rubs his forehead::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::mumbles:; careful flyboy..  we don't' want another Risa......

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at Mara and shrugs::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: I think he handling himself  very well.~~~~

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::puts a hand on SK's shoulder:: SK: I demand to know your name and why you want that info

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Relaxes his psychic grip on his two klingon friends slightly::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: smiles as he sees that the XO and CEO are doing just fine ::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: dismissed.

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
K1 & 2: Might I buy you proud warriors a round of blood wine

Host Com_Reeves says:
<K1>XO: I don't care about your ship.  Watch this Ph'tak. His blood is that of a traitor...

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
CMO:  Hello..  umm fun party?

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
K1: His blood is that of my crew. He bleeds, I bleed. I do not like to bleed.....

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::walks in front of SKlingon since he isn't responding::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::walks over to OPS::  OPS: Excuse me, do you know what just happened?

FCO_Mara says:
::watches the exchange between the XO and klingon::

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: Klingons both walk away after pouring out the blood wine offered to them.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Skyler: Yea. Old crewmate of mine just joined here.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
K1 and K2: May I invite you to a round of drink, and Stories of battles long ago?

CIV_AS_Kalis says:
::slightly confused, but continues observing silently::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Looks over at the XO a little perturbed:: XO: Aye sir ::Walks away::

OPS_Jackson says:
::jumps a bit startled at the CNS's voice after listening intently to the CEO:: CNS: Not sure, just normal Klingon bullying around

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Releases his grip on the Klingons entirely::

CNS_Reyvad says:
OPS: Is the CEO always that...  focused?

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
cmo:  Oh?  who?

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
Sklingon: Klingon answer or you'll know what I can do.... Who are you and what you want from me?

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Skyler: The counselor.

OPS_Jackson says:
CNS: When he wants to be

OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles at the CNS::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
CMO:  Ahh...  what's he like?  I haven't met him yet.

CNS_Reyvad says:
::smiles::  OPS: What about you?  What are you like?

Host Com_Reeves says:
ACTION: K'lat calls the room to attention.

Host CO_Braun says:
:: turns as K'lat speaks ::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Skyler: Quite nice, friendly. Mara and Lori are taking to him rather well. ::smiles::

OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles to the CNS:: CNS: I'm an enigma.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::turns attention there::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks at SK with a "we'll continue later" look::

FCO_Mara says:
::looks towards K'lat::

OPS_Jackson says:
::winks at the CNS and looks over at K'lat::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::turns to K'lat on the podium::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::looks at K'lat::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: Be nice.~~~~

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::turns to see K'lat::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Refills his mug with Blood wine, and turns toward K'lat::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::turns to watch/listen to K'Lat::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::looks to K'lat, hoping he will get more of a chance to know the OPS officer::

Host K says:
All: Friends of the Empire and Friends of the Federation.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Shuffles back over to Lynn::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks at K'Lat glad to see a Klingon that looks nice::

FCO_Mara says:
::walks up to Lori::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::meets up with her husband::

Host K says:
All:We stand on the edge of a great reawakening.

Host K says:
ALL: Your Federation should be proud of the warriors it has chosen to defend this valuable sector.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::gets up and walks over to his closet and pulls out a fighting staff to practice with while waiting for the Com link to establish::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::holds her hand::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
:: squeezes it in return::

Host K says:
ALL: The Federation Council has asked me to personally bring recognition to those who so valiantly defeated the Gorn Confederation and its greatest warriors!

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
~~Gorn aren't warriors, they're just really big and really dumb~~

Host K says:
::pulls out a padd:: CMO/MO: McClellan and Kyril, come forward.

FCO_Mara says:
::hears the XO thoughts and shakes her head:::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Takes out the staff and begins to practice his martial arts moves with it::

Host K says:
OPS/FCO: Jackson and Hewitt, come forward.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::surprised to be called out. Steps forward.::

FCO_Mara says:
:::steps forward::

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks over at the XO::

OPS_Jackson says:
::steps forward with Mara::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Keeps a watchful eye on his three  Klingon Friends::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::nods at OPS::

Host K says:
CMO/MO: Your actions in saving the valuable life of Prelate Smith are noticed. Starfleet awards you the Starfleet Command Decoration for Valor, non-combat.

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::wonders what is going on  meaning the funny looks from XO and Ops::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::smiles::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: <w> she's nervous...I think...

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::looks at Richard funny , wondering how he knew::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
K'Lat: Thank you, sir. I was just doing my duty.

Host K says:
OPS/FCO:Your actions is preventing the subversion of your ship are noticed. Starfleet awards you the Starfleet Command Decoration for Valor, non combat.

OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles::

Host K says:
ACTION: Several Klingon warriors deliver the medals to the noticed crew.

FCO_Mara says:
::looks over at Lori and smiles::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks around to see if it is appropriate to clap::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::claps::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::claps::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::claps as she hears others clapping::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Claps even if it isn't appropriate::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::claps::

FCO_Mara says:
::starts blushing::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::looks over at the FCO/OPS, smiling::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: claps and is thankful for this outstanding crew ::

Host K says:
CTO/CEO/TO/CSO: Your combat prowess on the Gorn homeworld has been noticed. Starfleet command awards you the Starfleet Command Decoration for Valor, with combat cluster.  Step forward.

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at the applauding and blushes::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::hears his name, and steps forward::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Steps forward::

OPS_Jackson says:
::steps back a bit, to make room for everyone else::

FCO_Mara says:
::moves over to allow room for everyone::

Host K says:
XO: Commander Richard Skyler, your actions in place of the incapacitated Captain Braun proved that you are worthy to be First. Starfleet awards you the Starfleet Command Commendation for Gallantry. Step forward.

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Looks around slightly to see how his three new Klingon Friends are taking the ceremony::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::in his ear::  <w>  way to go  flyboy. ::grins::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Steps forward::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lynn: <w> we'll celebrate later. ::grins::

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::claps::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::rolls eyes and blushes::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: claps ::

FCO_Mara says:
::claps ::

CNS_Reyvad says:
::claps::

DR_Lynn_Skyler says:
::claps ::

Host K says:
CO: Captain Braun, you are truly a warrior. Your Starfleet is lucky to have you in its ranks.  For your action is preventing the outbreak of a interstellar war and stopping the slaughter of civilians, Starfleet awards you the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. Step forward.

OPS_Jackson says:
::applauds::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: steps forwards ::

Host CO_Braun says:
<forward>

EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::applauds::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::claps::

FCO_Mara says:
::claps::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::claps::

CEO_LTjg_Thornne says:
::Stand to attention in salute of his Commanding Officer::

OPS_Jackson says:
::applauds::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
<Computer>CTO-James: Com link established.  Doctor Silkia is not available.

Host K says:
All: Blood Wine!

Host K says:
End Game



